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sign up many new and renewing
associates and are very grateful for all the
wonderful support we receive from
Daughters in the States.
We will also host the CAR Flag Day Picnic
on June 11th, including a visit to the birth
home of Oscar Mayer. Always a high point
on the agenda for our young ones! And
May and June are both months where we
award JROTC medals at high schools on
military bases around the country.
The Regent’s Message
From Sherrill Koken

Best wishes to you for a safe, healthy and
happy summer; and in gratitude for all your
support and commitment to our chapter,
Sherrill Koken

It was a long and cold winter here in
Germany, but the DAR Palatinate Chapter
has not been hibernating! In fact we have
many important activities in full swing right
now.
Importantly, we elected a new Board. Cary
Costa has exchanged the Regent and Vice
Regent positions with Sherrill Koken, and
we have added Betsey Ruiter, a new
member of our chapter, as 2nd Vice
Regent. Otherwise the Board members
remain as previously. A full listing is at the
end of the newsletter.
In May, we had two wreath-laying
ceremonies: one for Lt. Rahill on the 8th of
May and one in St. Avold, France on the
29th of May.
In June, several of our members and
associates will represent us at Continental
Congress, starting on June 15th. This year
will be a jamboree celebration: 125 years
DAR. The Units Overseas Luncheon
attendance will include almost 800 women.
An unprecedented number! Our chapter
will be present will a sales table and a
special raffle, described below. We hope to

The new Board: Karen Rink, Sherrill Koken, Cary
Costa, Betsey Ruiter, Monica Mills, Barbara Gibbons,
Katherine Hansen

The Palatinate Chapter Swears in
Cori Croteau
In April we welcomed Cori Croteau to
the DAR and swore her in as a member
of her mother’s chapter in East
Stroudsburg,
Pennsylvania.
Cori
coordinates our JROTC medal program
as well as the Lt. John Rahill Memorial
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Ceremony wreath laying. She will be
returning to the States with her
husband and young children in
retirement from her active duty
military career at the end of the year.

be a big crowd
pleaser. In April, prospective member
Barb Shadomy , owner of Atlanta’s
leading Bed & Breakfast hotel, called
Stonehurst Place, donated one free
night in the hotel with lots of extras
for us to raffle off at Continental
Congress. The offer has a value in in
excess of $600. We are hoping to sell
200 tickets at $5 a go in order to raise
$1,000 for our charity efforts. Many,
many thanks to Barb for this incredibly
generous gift to our Chapter.
If you would like to know more about
Stonehurst
Place,
check
www.stonehurstplace.com.

Ramona Kechelen and Monica Mills swear in Cori
Croteau at our April meeting

More about Continental Congress in
the September newsletter!

Continental Congress: 125 Years of
Celebrating of America and a Special
Year for our Chapter

Palatinate Chapter Supports the
NSDAR Guardian Trust Campaign
with a $1,000 Donation

Our
members
contributed
unprecedented numbers of items for
selling at the Overseas Luncheon this
year in response to the anticipated
turnout of nearly 800 women. Many
thanks to our incredible sales team of
De Williamson, Karen Hendrix, BJ
Simpson, Barbara Gibbons, Amanda
Wendt, Susan Cothran and Michelle
Thorton. In fact we are still recruiting
helpers for the sales table in
anticipation of pretty crazy levels of
sales activity. So in the event you are
attending the luncheon, let us know if
you want to help too!

Our chapter was approached by
Virginia Lingelbach, outgoing head of
Units Overseas, to make a significant
donation in Support of the Guardian
Trust. The Guardian Trust is a fund
that has been established for the
preservation and renovation of NSDAR
buildings in Washington DC. We are
proud to be one of three chapters in
the Units Overseas that will present
Ms. Lynn Forney Young with a check
for $1,000 at the Overseas Units
Luncheon.
Karen
Hendrix
will
represent
us
in
the
symbolic
presentation of the check.

This is also a very special Continental
Congress for us, because we have
received a donation that is bound to
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Lt John Grant Rahill Memorial
Wreath Laying Ceremony on May 8th
It was a beautiful day on Mother’s Day,
May 8th. Four of our members
attended the wreath laying ceremony
for Lt. John Grant Rahill, an annual
event held in Hochfelden, France.
The story of Lt Rahill:
LT John Grant Rahill enlisted in the
army in 1942 and was killed in action
in Alsace, France during a German
mortar attack on Dec 2, 1944. He was
buried in the temporary US Cemetery
of Hochfelden, France. At the
conclusion of the war, LT Rahill's
mother sent a letter addressed to "The
Mayor of Hochfelden, France" in the
hopes of learning any details of her
son's grave site. Mrs Lilly Haag, the
wife of the mayor of Hochfelden,
responded and ensured Mrs Rahill that
her son was being well-cared for by
grateful Alsatians at a beautiful site on
the outskirts of Hochfelden.
In 1949, the US government planned
to close the Hochfelden Military
Cemetery and transfer the remains of
the 1,000 soldiers buried there to
either a nearby permanent cemetery in
Saint-Avold or return them to the
States. Mrs Rahill and Mrs Haag once
again worked together to ensure that
LT Rahill's remains would not be
disturbed. With the support of General
Dwight D. Eisenhower and French
General Maurice Force, both
governments agreed to turn over the
responsibility of caring for the remains
of LT Rahill in perpetuity to the town
of Hochfelden.

Karen Rink, Emily Ryan, PM Johnette Scott and Cary
Costa at the Lt Rahill Memorial

FLAG DAY PICNIC Saturday, June
11th 2016
A hot-dog picnic at the birth house of
Oskar Mayer for
Members, Families and Friends of
Zweibruecken Society, Children of
the American Revolution
&
Palatinate Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution
We will meet at high noon in the lower
end of the parking lot of the
Neresheim
Monastery
(Kloster
Neresheim)
http://www.abteineresheim.de/
After seeing the
wonderful baroque Abby Church,
which was built in the late 1700’s by
Balthasar Neumann, we will proceed 5
km to Koesingen, Oskar Mayer’s home
village. There we will enjoy a “tailgate picnic”.
Hot dogs, chips and
drinks will be provided. Feel free to
bring something to share, like cookies
or brownies, apples or carrot and
celery sticks.
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The Oskar Mayer birth house is being
restored . However, the previous and
current owners have assured us we will
be welcome to visit the house and
learn more about the history of Oskar
Mayer’s early years, his success in
America, and his generosity to his
never-forgotten homeland.
Driving instructions: GPS:
73450
Neresheim Travelling south on A-7,
exit
#115
Ebnat Aalen exit.
Travelling north on A-7 (from
Stuttgart)
exit #116. Go in the
direction to Neresheim. Follow the
signs to the Monastery (Kloster
Neresheim )

Please RSVP to Ramona Kechelen.
ramonadar@hotmail.com
We look forward to seeing you all!

JROTC Award at Ramstein High
School
According to Title 10, Section 2031 of
the United States Code, the purpose of
Junior ROTC is "to instill in students in
[United States] secondary educational
institutions the values of citizenship,
service to the United States, and
personal responsibility and a sense of
accomplishment." Cori Croteau
attended the Ramstein Award
ceremony this year and writes: “I am
very thankful... for letting me take the
lead on this project. Recognition is
very important to the positive
development and reinforcing proper
behavior. What an awesome way to
spend a Friday night. I take great
pride in presenting the NSDAR medal
and honoring the true meaning of the

award. I
can't wait to
do it again!”

Cori Croteau at the Ramstein High School JROTC
Awards Ceremony

My Corner: Dandelions!
by Karen Shambaugh Rink
It is that time of year again when
dandelions (called "Loewenzahn" in
German) pop up everywhere, usually
where we don't want them.
The Germans know how to get rid of
dandelions; they eat them! Look
online for recipes.
The flowers can be used to make
gelée, liqueur, wine, syrup, quiche with
wild herbs, or to flavor honey.
The leaves can be used to make soup,
smoothies, many kinds of salads,
noodles, and sauces.
The roots can be grilled, baked, used
in schnapps or herbal bitters, or even
dried and ground to use as a coffee
substitute.
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It is said that the dandelion has
medicinal qualities to regulate
digestion, protect the liver and
gallbladder, help against arthritis,
dissolve kidney stones, get rid of
pimples and skin problems, plus help
to improve may other problems.

And a Few More Thanks Yous...

Our heartfelt thanks go out to all of you!

Save the Date:
The next regular meeting of the Palatinate
Chapter will be on September 17th in the
home of Katherine Hansen in
Heidelberg.

...to Michelle Thorton, who has just
updated our chapter website for us:

O u r

www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/
~deupcdar/Palatinate/
...to Betsey Ruiter, who is leading up
our efforts to participate in the
Guinness Book of World Records letter
writing campaign to members of the
military
...to the Prince Williams Resolves
Chapter, which gave us a check for
$89 raised by selling our leftover
objects from last year’s OU Luncheon

...to the Zachariah Davies Chapter,
which sent a $100 donation as an
honorarium for their Regent, Kathy
Ward

Thanksgiving celebration, Christmas card
stuffing party and last general meeting for
the year will be held at Sherrill Koken’s
Bad Münstereifel home on November
5th.

DAR Palatinate Chapter
Executive Board and Key
Project Chairwomen:
Sherrill Koken, Regent
Cary

...to Julia Moore, of the Manatee
Chapter in Florida and Elizabeth Collier
of the El Redondo Chapter in California ,
Associates who both made private
donations in support of our work in
Germany
...Amanda Wendt, who will be taking over
the job of doing our newsletter in
September

Costa,
Vice Regent
Betsey Ruiter, 2nd Vice Regent
Barbara Gibbons, Secretary
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Katherine Hansen, Treasurer
Karen Rink, Registrar
Monica Mills, Chaplain
Tiffin Fox, Historian
Ramona Kechelen, Membership

